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(548) INTERNATIONAL NK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND I ELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. A. S. G. Hoar DATE: January 18, 1952

THROUGH: Mr. S.R. Cope
FROM: Michael L. Lejeune

SUBJECT: KLM Negotiations

1. Status

The negotiations have progreld smoothly. We have now completed a
review with the Dutch representatives of the Loan Contract, the Guarantee
Agreement, and the draft mortgage instrument. Still to be drafted and
discussed are:

A letter from ELM to the Bank regarding their insurance
coverages and practices;

A letter from 1LM to the Bank regarding the use of the
mortgaged planes on the North Atlantic run;

A letter from ELM to the Bank regarding the organizational
measures they propose to take to save dollar expenses;

A letter from to the Bank certifying the accuracy
of certain financial and legal material submitted to the
Bank; and

A letter from the Netherlands Government to the Bank as to
their external debt.

No difficulty in the drafting of these is Zorieen and it is expected that
they will be complete by the end of the week.

2. Ratio of Disbursement

The conception underlying the loan is that the Bank participates in
's modernization progr-m. This program entails an expenditure of about

$33 million, between 29 and 3O million of wh is in cash. Accordingly,
it was originally contemplated that the Bank would disburse the loan con-
currently with the payments actually mae by the ILM to suppliers. The
Bank's disbursement would be in the ratio of about 7/30 of total payments.
Since about 1/4 of the payments made by =4i will be for spare parts which
are not included in the general contract for purchase of aircraft, it
appeared that the documentation for disbursement would be burdensome both
for the borrower and te Bank. We have therefore agreed with the 7 repre-

sentatives that the B will ake dibursements agint the contracts for
aircraft only. This implies a ratio of disbursement of 7/23 (or 7/26 if
credits for aircraft "turnin" are included). Thi change in prce ure has

only a negligible effect upcn the rate of disburs ent. We continu , of
course, to require inforation for end-use p:roes on acquisition of spare
parts under the program.
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In the Banke letter to KLM we stated tha one requireent of the

loan v uld b that MLX should 7aintain pcltcieo of hull and Uiahility

insurance satl 'factory' to the Bank. I v as uinderstood that the Bank
azepted KLM r poliy of partial 531-tnsuancer fir>e then Uh o orktng

Party has doinmed it ahvisable to consider the incluon in the cortract
of a clauSe to the effecnt that KLM's insuran>' fund be placed in a trust

awCOUnt sO that this dollar asset coulid not b aItached by third parties
with claims upon the company. ICLM sees a serious diffic slty in this pro-
pos.l. They have embarkied apon a long-range program of obtnining autonomy
vie-a-vis the N'etherlands Bank as to the use cf their dollar revenues.

Thi re.e t *nzurance fund. is a first etep in this progran an in tho fuiture

they hope rot only to increase the amount of tii fundI bit to obtAn por-
mission to ke > p thi dereciatiaO faun in 1ollars as wel They fee1

Ltrongly that th ::.therland> Bank mtght regard the rnquirement that the
irsurance funds be pled ir trust as an attempt to d>privo the Ne therlands
Bank of control over 'ut'h dollar resouross. KLM feared that this might
sot lack their pr gram for gequirng 'ollar autonomy.

The LZ>a DepBartnent ls engaged in Further resoaarh t n as>'rtain
whehera uitabe nrust arrargeminot agreeable to KLM/ can be drawn under

flew Yor~k aw. T ere seems little doubt thoug~h th at any truint arrangement

wold pat IL" in a :trong'r l egal position vis-a-vis the ~ -etherlands Bank
thanr they now enjoy. Th tr ust of itsolf would not~ pevent the convinrsicn
cf the olUarn hold bit it woul pi1ut the po 43 of convrsiron in th e I.and L

(f ULM rather t an the Nth rlan% BanT. rm a practica2 pont of view
thi r does not greatly changj the stAa.us cf thee assets, but ainquiesen'e

to suc an arr-' gemet m~ih well pear ti te athrland> Bon> to be
,mbar astng.
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